
THERE IS NO CRIME IN TEANECK? 

You know what the newspaper headlines and radio announcers have . been saying 

about Teaneck for the past week. I must then first assure you that the presses 

printing your ryrogram were not hurriedly stopped, so ~hat c question mark could be 

inserted after the line "There is No Crime in Teaneck11 • Th..;i.t question mark was 

deliberately added when the title was first decided upon, s~veral months go, for 

even in s~ite of Saturday Evening Post headlines, crimeless towns do not exist. 

After all, the article itself in the Post did not say thnt Teaneck had no 

crime. Nb.at it did say, among rnuny other complimentary thing:,, was that the crime 

rates for Ter.neck were exceptionally low hen compared to national ave ages. That 

statement i still true. The one primary reason for this is that climatic condi-

tions in Te_neck are not good for the growth of crime. For instance, it was the 

Teaneck Council who, »ith the backing of the local Parent Teachers' Association, 

proved in the New Jersey Supreme Court that pinball machines were gambling devices. 

The tm.n' s generel atmosphere is such thll.t our indigenous crime is rather anemic, 

organized crime CA.Il not teke root, and imported crime, like that which has given 

us our recent publicity, doesn't £lourish long. 

But since the American people are unduly influenced by headlines, too 

often misleading and iniquitous, Tei neck has, in popular opinion become known as 

the Crimeless town, nd when we seemed to have slip_ed, ho the burghers of Bergen, 

and'*"' those of other counties, gurgled -.ith glee. We accept their jibes as grace
t 

fully as we can as one of the '.)enalties of leadership, or 'e are immodest enough 

to think Teaneck is still among the leaders in good overnment, measured by any 

standard. 

Were this a sermon, I should select as a text this sentence from the 

Post article. In Teuneck "Goveznment is ~ community affair to an extent seldom 

seen elsewhere". That I think is true. 

Teaneck is just a small to compared to New York or even to its srilalleµt 

borough, so I. am somewhat at a loss as to mat to tell you about our experiences 
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which would be helpful to you in this metropolis. Yet New York is an aggregation 

of local communities, of small villages, whos e identities have not been totally 

lost, and if you in your own local neighborhood can help government become a com-

munity affair, then your City as a whole will benefit. 
I 

Let me briefly recount the past fifteen years in Teaneck and perhaps now and 

then, one or two_of you may say to yourself "Now that at least can be done here in 
JI 

New York, or at least in Hollis or St. Albans. 

In 1950, discontlimted with the then existing conditions, the citizens of 

Teaneck, led by their non-partisan Taxpayers League, adopted the Council-Manager 
I 

Form of Government. Those men were terribly in earnest in their desire to put good 

government into effect, and the first Councilmen formally pledged themselves, before 

election, to carry out the principles on which the League conducted its campaign. 

Pre-election plegges do not rate very high, but let's see how these worked 

They pledged careful budgets. Budgets hnv been prepared carefully and 

in detail. Ea.ch year a few weeks before the budget is adopted, there is delivered 

into ea.ch home in Ter.neck, a thirty-two page booklet which shows and explains each 

budget item in detail. It also contains the annual report of the Manager specifically 

dealing with each item. SeverR.l hundred additional copies are sent to the High 

School and are used in their civic classes. Copies are idely mailed to organiza-

tions interested in municipal government·and to college libraries for the use of 

their government 

They pledged the elimination of waste and inefficiency and the lowering 

of taxes, if possible. The total of the yearly taxes during the last fifteen years 

has naturally increased, for Ten.neck has doubled in population during that time, 

requiring expansion of old services and the establishment of many new services and 

physical improvements. But yet the per capita costs have decreased materially. 

In 1950 the per ca. ita cost of the Te~eck municipal government was $48.49, 1n 

1945 $30.52, a decrease of 58%. 
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They pledged careful attention to financial affairs. The Township debt 

has decreased from $5,0001000 to 1,700,000. The per c pita debt from 501 to $62. 

Teaneck' s credit in Dunn & Bradstreets is now n An. La.st w ek Tea.neck bonds were sold 

at an interest rate of 1%, which even allowing for present market conditions, is still 

most complimentar;r to Teaneck. 

They pledged themselves against conducting the Township business secretly, 

to recoC"llize no other mandate than that of the citizens of Teaneck, I know o no 
-le ,J>v4/, ~ . 

town wher~btisiness is conducted aa openly as it is in Teaneck. Citizens attend 

formal and inform~l Council meetings. Member 0 of the High School civic classes are 

often present. Any citizen may t sny time insoect any record, correspondence, bill 

or voucher in the Town Hall 'ithout a. court writ. All he ha.s to do is to ask and it 

will be shown. Newsp'lper en hung their h ts anywhere. y office door is always 

open, citizens drop in unannounced and unescorted, and I haven't locked my desk in 

fifteen years. 

I and the de men t h ds, ccept any opportunity we can to talk before 

local groups and organizations. We offer then, whenever possible, accommodations 

in the public buiJdings for their meetings. In five consecutive evenings our Council 

Chamber might be used by the Township Council, by th~ Te~neck Chorus, by the Garden 

Club, by a nei~hborhood association or by the Camera Club. Across the lawn, the 

Library Auditorium will b eq,.ually busy. All this brings about mingling of community 

life and government. 

They pledged themselves to use merit a.s the criterion for appointment and 

promotion. In 1958 Tenneck, by the vote of the _eople adopted the ew Jersey Civil 

Service. But even before that time new police and firemen and other employees were 

selected by examinations held locally, in the preparation and holding of which citizens 

participated. Several times we have committed, hat is too often in small towns, and 

even in New York, considered rank heresy, the employment of good men from out of to~n, 

even from othc~ states. 

They pledged themselves to ask the assistnnce of able loca.l citi"ens. The 
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New Jersey Council .Manager law provides for Advisory Boards. Of these the Council 

has made full use. There are, or have been Advisory Boards on Parks, on Recreation, 

on Community Events, on Shade Trees, on Safety Problems and many others. Teaneck is 

fortunate in having persons not only well alified, but willing to serve on these 

boards. No matter what particular municipal problem ma.y arise in Teaneck there .is 

someone in Town who_ is an expert in that line. Unf or tuna tely sometimes we uncover 

him o" her only after the need is passed. 

I revert briefly to our text "community interest", - to remind you that 

Teaneck's accompl:ishnents have primarily been possible because ita citizens have re

tained a lively interest in its government. 

I mentioned that new services had been established. I ant to single out 

the one I believe to be of particula inter st to you, because it is pertinent in any 

discussion of youth probl ms. I refer to recreation. 

You will notice I said youth problems and not juvenile delinquency. Much 

juvenile delin-uency arises out of a failur to solve youth problems. 

Where -does juvenile delinquency begin and where does it end? Perh ps this 

all inclusive term can be divided into three parts - (a) juvenile deviltry; (b) 

juvenile delinquency; (c) juvenile depravity. 

In Teaneck we have juvenile deviltry, our full sh, e of it, and we always 

will have it. That is nor 1 and I have even convinced the Park and Shade Tree 

Superintendent thn t he must expect to find some roken limb on his trees,. some 

signs disturbed, som windows broken end some benches overturned. 

Of juvenile delinquency, petty stealing, unauthorized use of automobiles, 

break:in~ into vncant houses, we have had comparatively little. 

Of juvenile depravity, robbery, burglary, mayhem, sex crimes, toting of 

firearms, we have nona . I better not say th1t, I ina.y find when I get home that it 

isn't so, and that last Fall a woman did report that she had her pocketbook snatched. 

Why does this very satisfactory condition exist? Primarily becuuse of the 

class of people in town and secondarily because through extra curricular school 

activities and through our recreation progrnm we try to give our young folks something 
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to do. We try to make our youth community conscious through a program of constructive 

diversions. 

A year or so ago, in my own home, I found myself accused of having once been 

a juvenile delinquent. The prosecutor was my social worker daughter and the atto!'l'ley 

for the defense was our Director of Recreation. The indictment as I remember read: 

1. That I had been raised in Brooklyn. 

2. That I had been a member of a street g&ng, "de Bainbridges" to be exact. 

I. That as a member of such gang, I had engaged in stone ights and helped 

beat up kids from other gangs who had ventured into our blocks and in turn had been 

beaten by them when I had to go to the family grocery in their territory. 

4. That I had played ball in the City streets 'thereby endangering property 

and passersby. 

5. That I had an air rifle which sometimes persisted in breaking the street 

arc lamps or stinging a peddler pushing his cart. 

6. That I had broken into vacant homes, smashing gas globes, removing shelvings 

to build huts or fires and turning on water thereby flooding the premises. 

7. That I had upset the corner grocers coal bins and vegetable stt:.nds, stolen 

his boxes for the election night bon ~ire and swiped flmickeys" to roast in: the street 

gutters. 

Had there been a Judge present I would have pleaded 11non vult", with an 

explan tion, a simple explan tion, "Judge - tjere wasn't anything else to do." 

\ Yes there was a library not too far away, but I had the impression that 

"kids" were not particularly welcome; certainly no effort was made to attact them. 

There was a park or square e.bout five blocks away, but it had an iron picket 

fence around it, nice grass and shrubs, gravelled walks and park benches and a cop. 

There was not a. piece of playground equipment and playground directors were unheard of. 

In grade school there were no extra curricular activities. Three o'clock 

came and the kids were out like a. shot, with the teachers right behind them. · In High 

School there was some attempt at extra curricular activities, but only the real 

enthusiasts took part. Surroundings were not attractive and it was an awfully long 

walk home. 

• • • 
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In summer there were the Parade Grounds and tennis courts in Prospect Park, 

but they were very far away. It cost five cents to get there on the ~rolley unless 

you could find a transfer ticket on the street. Saturday was the only possible day 

we could use them, and then they were so crowded we had to start at seven in the 

morning to get a diamond or court. 

In winter we somehow managed to raise enough money to hire n hall once a week 

for fifty cents. There w~ tried to play basketball. I remember it well, about ten 

blocks a ay, e big gas lit dr fty place, no sho ers. One of the gang, big George 

Klaus, got pneumonia t.here and died. 

As for dances, ~ell once inter our club, the 110wegos11 (we picked the name 

from a time table) did hnve a de.nee in a hired hall. How we ot the money I no longer 

remember. One of the pretty neighborhood girls is here in the audience I believe. 

I tlways wanted to ask her to go .Lh me, but. I didn't have the nerve, and besides I 

didn 1 t kno.. how to drnce anyway. 

ith one exce tion, no adults took e.ny inte!'est in us whatsoever. Yes, - of 

course the cops did. I remember one yomia Irish lad in articular, who was very 

zealous in his job. He'd sneak up on us, around uneJIPected corners, .assed the 

guys who were "laying chickee or de cop". No his name wasn't O'Dwyer. The excep-
\ 

tion was n gentleman by the name of Painter. He helped us form a ball club and 

showed a gener l interest in what 1e ere do;ng. We sometimes met at his home. The 

other nei hbors tho aht hi qu er. t to pay my re pects to him. 

You are probably sayin~ to yourselves - hat he s~ys may have be0n true then, 

but now we have provided extra cur icular activitie:J in the schools, e he.ve parks 

and pla;mround ... , we have recreation directors an playground leaders and still juvenile 

delinquency mounts. I have two µ9rtial an:Jwe~s to '.hat; first that the increase may 

be more statistical than real. Delinquents who then were nobody's business or who 
. 

were left to the cop on the beat to deal with, are now problem c ses :.nd become 

statistics. My second answer is that the increase, if there is a real increase, only 

p~oves that there is not yet enough being done for youth. 
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I understand tlwt the next speaker is to take up the youth problem from 

s recrs '.t" tional an le and the one following him from th_ gle of the juvenile court. 
W~/}e /'.r t.VPM so/ve Q// o/- yc; ,/h.s;b;re:;;~/~...s 

In my opinion, the more recre tion we provide the less ·~ork there will be 
/\ 

for the social o ker an for the juvenile courtse When I speak of recreation I 

mean more than playgrounds, modern recreation touches every phase of a young person's 

ti /Jg~ 4:° Jr 1 Cl pj "'1'Jii Uf 7) ;;f)f ... t= ra c r I '"'C:Cr ~ <.f ,.. V l"J Cl I I? }>'G i$ ))' spare me. ~ / _ 
YJ1?1<:A> ,~,,;;,"'<n? 2 c o • ., ~ ;n>Jv"•"' · 

Only 1 st \.eek an offici o~ the Nrtional .ecreution Association told me that 

for yea-s he had been a social worker. He had become discouraged at the endless 

jobs of rep ir and rehebilit tion th the had to do; re_airs, many of which kept 

breaking apart again, tim after time, atrl had to ne done ovo and over, until 

finally they just could nov be p tched up any ore. So he had switched over to 

what he termed the preventive side of the roblem - r ere tion. 

You have all heard, I am ' Ur the little verse hich describes a dis ute 

which arose in a village. There w s a dzn e·~ous ioce of mountain road in the 

vicinity, here any accidents occurred vnd tho dis ute s hethe it was better 
' 

to build a fenc at the top of th clLf or place an ambulance at its foot in the 

valley. 

Doesn't our present dincussion center about the same thin s? ecreation, 

I think, is th fence needed at the top of the cliTf. Social orker end juvenile 

courts are the a.mbulnnces we have provided in the valley. I know ;e can never build 

the recreation fence high enouP.h or strong enou h so tha t some won't Jmash through 
\ 

or over it. '-'O we must also keep the valuable ambulances of social work nd the 

juvenile courts for those who have hurt themselves. But lets build the protective 

fence a., high mid stron a .ossible. It will save money. More import tit ill 

save children. 

My final three minutes I am going to use in summarizing what 'e have done 

in Teaneck for the recreation of youth and adults. Here I am sure you will find 

something th twill be useful to you in Ne1 York . 

We have built parks and pla}lgrounds, each to serve its particular purpose. 
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Vacant land bas been acquired and set aside for more of these~ to be developed 

as needs arise and finances permit. When the Municipal Council first decided to 

develop a p?rk and recre~tion program there was some active opposition, and mu.ch 

indifference. Now we can't meet all the :requests for t:!dditional spaces and services. 

We have taken over an old school building· from the Boa.rd of F.ducation and 4re-

rebuilding it as a community center, with n conside able portion o. it given over to 

the "teen gers 11 to make their place. 

The chool Board h s o ened u all its buildings. Visit them any ty~ica.l 

winter evening and you may find in progress a s~uare dancing class, a physical fit-

ness class, a group interested in handicraft, another in community s~ging of old 

time songs, returned veterans playing basketball, other oldsters _laying badminton, 

or if it is not late, a group of teen agers rolling around on wrestling mats. 

In the Hieh School itself during the afternoon the Teaneck students have a 

host of extra cmrricular activities to choose from. Many familities do not see 

their y01.mgsters from brea.kfa.st to supper. 

All day Saturday the High School gyms ure busy with four hundred boys playing 

in a juvenile basketball league. 

In summer our parks r...nd playgrounds are in full use~ They have trees and 

' grass, wading pool.,, ball diamonds, shelters .:.nd playground equipme..11t. Not s.s much 

as we would like, but we always are getting a little more. They are under the 

dire in o e conducting hard ball or 

soft ball league, or teaching beginners in archery andt tennis. 

All our facilities, and many of them are still rather crude, are open to our 

citizens and our neighbors with the least possible restrictions. Family groups, 

clubs and churches use our picnic tables, fireplaces and _laying fields. The County 

anglers conduct a casting tournament therein . The Boy Scouts o the County come for 

a week end Camp in our Central Park, where a National Boy Scout movie \Vas made last 

year. 

The projects, all except the extra c'lll.rricular school activities, head up 

in the Recreation Department, whose Superintendent is a trained, experienced leader; 
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one of those whom I referred to a whil ag~ when I said that e had gone out of 

the town to get the right man for a job when one with the p, rticula.r experience needed 

was not available in Tean ck. Other departments pitch in and help when their ser-

vices are needed. The Safety Bure. u of the Police Department not only repairs but 

builds play round equipment. The Parks d Public ·orks D partments coope ate in 

many ays. At Christm s our Public l orks trucks take the Hip-h School Chorus ar01.md 

town for the C..nristm ., Carol Singing. 

This e tbe National qecre-tion ssocintion met at Atlantic City. Two 

of our 11 teen age s", selected by the teachers of our Hi,<:"h School, were sent dO\m, 

a.ccom?tmied by· members of our Advisory Boa.rd on Rccre tion, to actu lly take . "rt in 

the discussion of youth problems. Only one other municipality in the Country sent 

any youth down to tell those who ere discussing them and their problems, how they 

themselves felt about it all. 

Teaneck is youth conscious, Elll<l ((if youth are coII_Lmmi ty conscious. l!lnve 

we s a result of all this helped to mak· 

conmuni ty? I think sol 

running for public office, one d one for the School Board. 

Last find out how Junio-r had made out in 

his 

matte"' 

examination. His irst words r e 'Hey Dad what's the 

eek, they' re kidding the life out of me~) 

I b.ooo I haven't in any way left ·n impression th~t Te· neck is"" Garden 

of Fden. It isn 1 t. It could not be. It. is too near New York. 


